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VCBC Fellowship Bible Study 2014                            Oct 2014 
Haggai, Zechariah                         Zech 11:1-17 

 
Zechariah 11 continues to proclaim the eschatological Messiah and its associated warning. The 
main theme of ch.11 is about the warning against rejecting the Good Shepherd.  
 
1. Introduction (1-3) 
2. The prophecy of the rejection of the good shepherd (4-14) 
3. The rise and fall of the worthless shepherd (15-17) 
 
Introduction (1-3) 

 Is this passage the conclusion of the previous section (against the nations in ch.10) or the 
introduction of the following one (against Israel in 11:4-14)?  

o Cedars of Lebanon can refer to Israel’s royal palace (1 Kgs 6:15-18, 7:2; Jer 22:20-23) 
o Bashan was taken by the Israelites when they entered Canaan (Num 21:32-35, 

32:33), it was renowned for its rich pastures and abundance of cattle (Deut 32:14) 
 Politics (Cedars of Lebanon) & economy (Bashan) received judgment and 

destruction 
o The shepherds and lions represent the leaders of the Jews (10:3, 11:5  Jer 25:34-

38)  wail & roar because of the coming destruction 
 
The prophecy of the rejection of the good shepherd (4-14) 

 (4) Some bad shepherds were mentioned in v.3, so God sent Zechariah to shepherd the 
flock  A prophetic action pointing towards the coming Messiah 

o Marked for slaughter: a image of market place 

 (5) Buyers = the nations invading Israel; Sellers = Leaders of Israel 
o Shepherds betray the flock for their own interest 

 (6) “for” introduces the reason for the misery in v.5, namely, God’s displeasure 
o “king” could refer to the Roman emperor 

 (7) Zechariah carried out his divine instructions. 
o “Favor”: see Psalm 23:4 
o “Union”: see Ezek 37:15-28 

 Union of the Southern and Northern kingdoms, meaning a reversal of curse 
(Acts 1:8) 

 (8) Three shepherds: likely a symbolic number (could refer to 3 classes of leaders: Prophets, 
Priests, and Kings) 

o Good shepherd takes care of the flock, but the flock detests him (Messianic figure) 
o See Matt 23:33-39 

 (9) Consequence of rejecting the good shepherd #1: The good shepherd terminated his care 
of the sheep  

o “Eat one another’s flesh”: According to Josephus, such cannibalizing happened 
during the Roman siege of Jerusalem in AD70 
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 (10-11) Consequence of rejecting the good shepherd #2: cessation of gracious favor 
o God revoked His covenant of security and restraint (breaking the staff)  Now the 

nations were allowed to overrun them 

 (12) This line is based on a background of terminating a contract. 30 pieces of silver (a very 
trivial amount) as “severance”, which signifies the end of relationship 

 (13) “handsome price”: a sarcastic way to describe how trifling the amount is 
o “Threw them to the potter”: a proverb which means no pity 

 Fulfilled in Matt 27:3-10 

 (14) Consequence of rejecting the good shepherd #3: Destruction and dissolution of the 
nation 

o The lost ten tribes 

 Note: the destruction and dispersion are not permanent, otherwise there would be no point 
in the promises of Israel’s future deliverance, regathering, and restoration in the succeeding 
chapters 

 
The rise and fall of the worthless shepherd (15-17) 

 After rejecting the good shepherd, the worthless shepherd now appears  this is also role-
played by Zechariah 

 Equipment of a foolish shepherd: contrast to the staffs of “favor” and “union” 
o Foolish does not refer to intellect, but to morality 

 Zechariah’s role symbolizes the evil one which is to come  will not care, will not seek, will 
not heal, and will not feed, but will eat the sheep, even to tear off their hooves  the last 
edible part of the sheep 

o The figure for the Anti-Christ (Rev 13: 1-8) 

 Arm: strength; Left eye: intelligence  
 

 

Discussion Questions: 

1. Find out all key words that are concerned about the Messiah, and tell you group how these key words 

apply on the life of Christ. 

 

2. In the passage, the sheep detest and reject the good shepherd (Christ). How does this rejection 

manifest in modern churches? How would a modern Christian feel detested about Christ? 

 

3. In a church, what are considered 1) Care for the lost, 2) seek the young, 3) heal the injured, & 4) feed 

the healthy. Which part do you think is the strength of our church or fellowship? Which part is the 

weakness? 

 

4. The worthless shepherds are the ones who desert the sheep for their own interest. How do church 

leaders nowadays (not only pastors) learn from this section of the warning? What attitude or actions 

would easily drive us to look only at our self-interest? 


